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Counselor Chat! 
Hello QWE Families! 
 
I hope everyone is staying safe and healthy. Please reach out to me 
if you have any questions or concerns. My email address is 
Susan.Donahue@browardschools.com.  
 
Self-awareness of our emotions is more important than ever right 
now.  The video below on nervousness is part of a series about 

emotions.           
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hraP3xqV3ys&list=PLv0
ZM_a958S_v6t33jdVmusPUj7mfksr9&index=1 

 
Figure 1 

 

 

Free Download   

 

   A NOTE TO STUDENTS 
 

     I am so proud of you!  I know all of the teachers at school 
are proud of you too!  Overnight your world changed and 
your life became different.  You learn from home now and 
visit with your teacher(s) online.  You had to figure out new 
ways of doing things and have tried really hard.  It’s 
important to remember that trying your best everyday may 
look and feel a little different.  Some days, getting your work 
done will feel calm and easy.  Other days will be more of a 
challenge.  Remember, that’s okay!  You have proven to be 
flexible thinkers and learners by being open to trying new 
things, even when it feels uncomfortable. 
 
         I also want to remind you that all of your feelings are      
    normal and all of your feelings matter.  Some feelings, such    
      as happy, calm, excited and joyful are comfortable.  Other  
    feelings like sad, scared, bored, angry and worried can be 
uncomfortable.  That is okay because we were all built to feel 
a full range of emotions. Feelings are there to feel.  You can   
         let them stay for as long or as little as you want. 
 
        Can you remember some ways to work through your      
        uncomfortable emotions?  Take some time today to  
               tell someone you love what you can do to 
                     manage your uncomfortable feelings. 
 
         I’m so proud of you and miss you! 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hraP3xqV3ys&list=PLv0ZM_a958S_v6t33jdVmusPUj7mfksr9&index=1
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